HOW TO BUY MODULAR CAT CONDOS + SUITES

MATERIAL

- **Stainless Steel Cat Suite**
  Best for long-term housing. Can be easily disinfected. Durable material that can provide the same space options as laminate but will last longer.

- **Laminate**
  We cover moisture-resistant board (MRB) with thermally fused, high-pressure laminate. Saturating with water, cleaning solutions or urine may degrade surface over time. See below for buying options.

CONDO SIZES

1. **24W” x 24H”**
2. **24W” x 30H”**
3. **30W” x 24H”**
4. **30W” x 30H”**

* All laminate condos are 25¼” deep, not including the latch on the inside, and 26½” deep, not including the latch on exterior.

30”W x 40”H special order condos available.
Stack several to create an assembly.

DOORS

- **Acrylic**
  See-through door lets you easily view your boarders. Ventilation slits are easy to clean. Push in and pop out locking door keeps cat secure.

- **Stainless Steel**
  Solid stainless steel door frame is ⅛” diameter. We weld vertical and horizontal rods to the frame and at every intersection. To keep curious paws away, we decrease the vertical rod spacing to ½” around the latch. Opens easily with an elbow or knee, so you can keep your hands on the cat.

- **Powder-Coated Stainless Steel**
  Choose from Burgundy, White, Royal Blue and Hunter Green..
PASS THROUGHGS

- **Side-to-Side**
  Horizontal pass through allows two cats to share units. You can open and close the portal without opening the unit by pulling out the divider. Create a play area for your cats by connecting several units.

- **Bottom-to-Top**
  An additional opening allows for vertical travel between condos or you can close it with a removable polyethylene “plug.” You choose how many condos you connect.

LITTER AND STORAGE

1. **Litter/Bedroom**
   - Always 15”H; 12” or 18”W

2. **Side Storage**
   - 9” or 15”H; 12” or 18”W

3. **Door Storage**
   - 12”, 18” or 24”H; Fits at bottom of assembly.

4. **Drawer Storage**
   - 12”, 18” or 24”H; Fits at bottom of assembly.

PLATFORM

- **Mobile**
- **Stationary**

LAMINATE COLORS

Optional Wilson Art® and Formica® colors are available for additional charge and longer lead times. Interior is always white.